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 “I trust in the LORD; my soul trusts in his 
word. More than sentinels wait for the dawn”       
declares the Psalmist (130). 
 As we continue to pray for all of those bur-
dened and suffering in our times of crisis, we believe 
and already witness that God is with us and will bring 
good out of everything.  We may not know most of the 
reasons; perhaps God allowed these crosses for the 
sake of our eternal health, to slow us down and invite 
us to think about what truly matters the importance of 
one another, our time together, and the need to get 
along.  “Distance makes the heart grow fonder” it is 
said. 
 It probably depends on the hearts involved, but 
hopefully we have learned to look a little bit deeper at 
one another and the gift that each person is.   
 We will need to wait to see it all, but we wait in 
trust. 
 I mentioned Deacon James Valesano at Masses 
on the 3rd Sunday of Lent. God rest his soul, he radiat-
ed generosity and respect for each person profoundly.  
In great pain and numerous failed attempts at back sur-
gery, I saw a grimace or two of pain, but never discour-
agement or even sadness.  He was hopeful. 
 He waited with profound faith on the Lord.  
Now he has met the Lord. 
 A favorite song of his was “Slow Down”.  Most 
of us, “going nowhere fast” as they say, probably did 
not appreciate it as much as we should have. 
 It says a little more today than it did then.  God 

works that way. 

    In Christ, Son of Mary, 

                                                        Fr. Russell 

From the desk of 
 

         Fr. Russell 

Wednesday, April 1st 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters: 
 We continue to pray, especially with Pope 
Francis and Bishop Malloy, for all those suffering 
in this difficult and uncertain time. 
 Your pastors continue to offer Masses,  
Rosaries, Chaplets of Divine Mercy and other 
prayers, remembering the sick, healthcare work-
ers, religious leaders, public authorities and every-
one. 
 God is present in and brings good out of 
every trial. As we share this bitter Lenten cross 
with our Lord, His church, and the world, the 
Spirit guides our hearts. Let’s take care of our 
spiritual, relational, and physical health and try to 
keep a balance as best we can. Taking a break 
from worry for prayer, gardening, or a walk in the 
fresh air is a good idea. Speaking of worry, our 
business manager reminds me that we are in soli-
darity with every business now that struggles to 
continue to serve others with less revenue. We 
continue to support our school and parish staff, 
who continue to work to educate and support our 
community in this difficult time. Please continue 
to support us.  
 As one priest put it, we are sort of doing     
a national (we should say international) Lenten 
retreat. The Cross is at the center, but precisely in 
that Cross we find opportunity for good and for 
salvation. 
 
                                           In Christ, Son of Mary, 
 

                                                  Fr. Russell 

REGULAR CONFESSION HOURS 
ARE POSTPONED DURING THE 

‘STAY-AT-HOME’ ORDER. 
 

POPE FRANCIS SPOKE ABOUT 
HOW, IF WE GO TO GOD SINCERE-

LY ASKING FOR FORGIVENESS 
AND INTENDING TO GO TO             
CONFESSION WHEN IT IS          

AVAILABLE, GRACE WILL            
ACCOMPANY US IMMEDIATELY.  

 

STAY HEALTHY AND GOD BLESS,    

Fr. Russell 
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Stewardship 
When Jesus heard about the illness of His friend, Lazarus, 
He responded, “This illness is not to end in death; rather it 
is for God’s glory, that through it the Son of God may be 
glorified.” Every aspect of your lives - our gifts as well as 

our sufferings - can, if surrendered to Christ, lead to        
blessing for others and ourselves. 

Readings for the Week of March 29, 2020  
Sunday: Ez 37:12-14/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [7]/           
  Rom 8:8-11/Jn 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45                        
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or 13:41c-62/      
   Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [4ab]/Jn 8:1-11                                             
Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Ps 102:2-3, 16-18, 19-21/Jn 8:21-30                   
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56/
        Jn 8:31-42                                                                               
Thursday: Gn 17:3-9/Ps 105:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [8a]/Jn 8:51-59      
Friday: Jer 20:10-13/Ps 18:2-3a, 3bc-4, 5-6, 7 [cf. 7]/                                                                      
 Jn 10:31-42                                                                                         
Saturday: Ez 37:21-28/Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/     
     Jn 11:45-56                                                                                
Next Sunday: Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 
    23-24 [2a]/Phil 2:6-11/Mt 26:14-27:66 or 27:11-54                           

  

 

2019-2020 Lancer Raffle Ticket Winners  
 

03/23 - Ray Feltz - $20.00  

03/24 - Bella Rocush - $20.00  

03/25 - Alana Anderson - $20.00  

03/26 - Ayden Roland - $20.00  

03/27 - Joan Kosich - $20.00  

03/28 - Jim Scruggs - $20.00   

03/29 - Frank Herrmann - $30.00   
 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING ST MARY SCHOOL 

“With great openness and courage, we need          
to question how widespread is the culture of life 
today among individual Christians, families, 
groups and communities in our Dioceses. With 
equal clarity and determination we must identify 
the steps we are called to take in order to serve 
life in all its truth” (The Gospel of Life 95). 

Councils and Committees 
Pastoral Council 

 Kevin Fuss, Chairperson 815-758-5432 ext. 100 
 Ging Smith                815-756-2177 

Ana Vargas Witthoff             815-787-0285 
Barbara Halverson               815-756-9453 
Matt Fleming 

Finance Council 

                815-758-5432 ext. 104 
Buildings & Grounds Committee 

                                              815-758-5432 ext. 102 
 Cemetery Committee 
 Thomas Specht 815-758-5432 ext. 102 
 Funeral Committee 

                    815-758-5432 ext. 100 
 Ministry of Care 

    Rick Fleming                          815-758-5432 ext. 100 
 Respect Life Committee 
                  815-758-5432 ext. 100 
 St. Vincent de Paul Society 

    Donna Brown                         815-200-4730  
     Learn more at www.SVDPdeKalb.org 
School Committee 

 Greg Kubitz, Chairperson     815-756-7905 
 Stewardship Commission 
                                              815-758-5432 ext. 102 

Thank you for your continued support of St. Mary 
Church through your advertisement in our bulletin. 

The Gospel today, challenges us to see and 
believe the signs of grace in our lives: joy, peace, 

forgiveness, mercy and kindness. 

This month, through your gifts, the Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul was able to assist families, 
providing food and assistance with utility and 

rent bills.  THANK YOU! 

“I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes 
in me, even if he dies, will live, and everyone who 
believes in me will never die.” Do you believe that 
Jesus is the Lord of your marriage? Bring God into 

your marriage by attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekend on April 17-19 in Brookfield, WI; June 26-28 in 

Rockford, IL or Sept. 11-13 in Geneva, IL. Visit our website at: 
alifetimeoflove.org or call (888) 574-5653.  

  

Para un fin de semana en espanol por favor llamen                          
a Candelario y Emilia al 815-375-4250.  

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Rockford/Madison/Milwaukee Ministry 
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The power of prayer  We pray for St. Mary parishioners, 
relatives, and friends who are suffering from illness, also for those 

who are homebound, hospitalized, or confined to a care facility, 

Giana Anderson, Matt Anderson, Jackie Balon, Lori Baert, Pat Beck, 
Patricia Budzinski, Dale Byers, Mary Clarbour, Margaret Cobb,      

Debbie Coffland, Ben Coniglio, Donna Dalwam, Joe Diedrich, Horst 
Erker, Yale  Factor, Bobbie Fitch, Beth Fixmer, Missy Flores,           
Fr. Karl Ganss, Justin French, Judi Glover, Rita Hammett, Eric        

Hanson, Kathleen Hiatt, Ruth Higgins, Peggy Hoyt, Joann Schoo 
Irving, Ana Jackiw, Col. Thomas Z. James, Julie Jones, Joan Judkins, 

Patsy Kelahan, Rev. Richard Kramer, Carolyn Kustron, Ginger 
Lange, Henrietta Lobner, Brayden MacNeille, JoAnn MaKarrall, Bob 

Marcheschi, Matt Marcheschi, Timothy McMillan, Mary Lou       
Murphy, Louis Mustari, Dave Myers, Mary O’Brien, Tom O’Brien, 

Orlando Moises Pulido, Carol Reed, Joshua Reynolds, Jr., Joel              
Rivera, Jeff Salazar, Marlene Salazar, Richard Salazar, Steve Stach, 

Jim Theisen, Leah Theisen, Ray Theisen, Justin Valdez, Jerry Vasko, 
Abel Viland, Robert White, David Young  

If you know of a person in our parish who is homebound and    
would like to receive a card of encouragement, or to have a name 
added to or removed from the prayer list, call the parish office at 

815.758.5432. 

 

Mayslake Ministries 
718 Ogden Avenue, Suite 200 

Downers Grove, IL 60501 
 

Friends, these are difficult times for all of us. While our 
physical offices may be closed until further notice, please 
know that Mayslake Ministries is here to hep you. Our 36 
spiritual directors can virtually meet with you by phone, 
Skype or FaceTime from the safety and comfort of your 
home. 
 

You are important to us. Please email Dr. Mary Amore at 
mamore@mayslakeministries.org 

to schedule a phone appointment with 
one of our compassionate and skilled spiritual directors. 

 
Our faith in Christ will lead us to the dawn of a new day. 
May the Lord bless you and keep you and your families 

safe.  
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St. Veronica                                     
Feast Day - July 12 

St. Veronica is known as the      
woman who offered a cloth to Jesus 
so He could wipe His face on the 
way to His crucifixion. The cloth is 
believed to exist today in the      
Vatican and is considered one of 
the most treasured relics of the 
Church. She is not mentioned in the 
Bible, but is known to us by         
Catholic tradition and in the Sixth Stations o the Cross, 
“Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus.”  Legends states that as 
Christ was walking to Calvary, His face dripping with sweat 
and blood, she, as a bystander, was moved with compassion. 
She approached Jesus and offered Him her veil, which He 
accepted and used to wipe His face. The image of His face 
was subsequently imprinted on the cloth. There are no        
legends from this period regarding Veronica either before or 
after her act of compassion. We do not know when she was 
born or where she died. The cloth bearing the likeness of 
Christ’s face, although ancient and difficult to distinguish, is 
considered one of the most treasured relics in the Vatican. 
Throughout the ages many copies were created and passed 
along as genuine. Most of what we know was recorded in the 
medieval period, although it was first mentioned in the hands 
of Pope John VII in the early eighth century. The veil became 
very popular in the thirteenth through fifteenth centuries when 
the it was on public display. In 1616, Pope Paul V banned the 
production of all copies of the veil, which had become popular. 
In 1629, Pope Urban VIII went a step further and ordered       
destruction of all copies, or that existing copies should be      
delivered to the Vatican. Anyone who dis-obeyed this order 
was to be excommunicated. The relic is displayed, although 
briefly, on the 5th Sunday of Lent each year. The relic is kept 
in a frame, cut to match the outline of the original image on the 
cloth. St. Veronica is honored with a feast on July 12 and is 
the patron of laundry workers and photographers. 

Office 
302 Fisk Avenue  ·  DeKalb, IL 60115 
Phone:  815.758.5432 
Fax:  815.758.2487 / Website:  stmarydekalb.org 
  

Office Hours 

Monday thru Thursday:  9:00 AM - Noon & 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM 

Friday:  Closed 
  

Liturgies 

Saturday Vigil Mass:  4:30 PM in English  

Sunday Masses:  8:30 AM & 10:30 AM in English 

Spanish Mass:  Sunday 4:00 PM 

Vietnamese Mass:  2nd Sunday 1:30 PM 

Weekday Masses:  Mon.-Fri. 7 AM and 

Sat. 8 AM in English 

Vigil/Holy Day Masses:  See page 

5 

Area Care Facilities:  See page 5 for 

dates & Mass times 

Rec- onciliation:   

   Eng- lish:  Tue, Thu, Fri. 7:35-8:00 AM  

                   & Sat.8:35-9:15 AM & 3:30-4:15 PM   

   Spanish:  Tue. 6:00-8:30 PM 
  

Pastoral Staff 
Pastor:  Rev. Dean Russell, 815.758.5432 
 frrussell@stmarydekalb.org 
Principal:  Ashley Davis, 815.756.7905 
Cemetery:  815.758-5432 
Director of Music:  Joe Harmon, ext. 106 
Choir Director:  Caleb Gray 
Director of Religious Education:  Annalisa McMaster, ext. 110 
  

Support Staff 
Business Manager:  Jim Glemkowski, ext. 102 
Financial Assistant:  Susan Klefstad, ext. 105 
Parish Secretary:  Linda Jackiw, ext.103 
Ministry Secretary:  Mona O'Bryan, ext. 107 
Receptionist:  Carrie Anderson, ext. 100 
  

Contact Information 
Parish Office:  302 Fisk Avenue - 815.758.5432 

Faith Formation / Rel. Ed. / Youth Ministry:  815.758.5432 

School:  210 Gurler Road - 815.756.7905 

E-mail:  mail@stmarydekalb.org 

Website:  stmarydekalb.org 
  

Hispanic Ministry  

Rev. Darwin Flores, 815.758.1377 

Hispanic Secretary:  Susana Garcia, ext. 113 
  

Vietnamese Ministry 

Rev. Anthony Vu Khac Long, 815.312.9661  
  

Bulletin Deadline  

Monday - 8:00 AM  (FOR CONSIDERATION) 

Monday, March 30 (Lenten Weekday) 

 7:00 AM  † Poor Souls  

Tuesday, March 31 (Lenten Weekday)   

 7:00 AM  † Lester Todd 

Wednesday, April 1 (Lenten Weekday)  

 7:00 AM  † Donna Smith 

 9:00 AM  Re-scheduled (School) 

Thursday, April 2 (St. Francis of Paola)  

   7:00 AM  † Helen Descourouez  

Friday, April 3 (Lenten Weekday) 

 7:00 AM  Courtney Wille 

 5:00 PM  Alejandro Gonzales (Spanish Mass) 

 Saturday, April 4 (St. Isidore) 

              8:00 AM  Jake LaMontagne  

              4:30 PM  † Richard Meier 

Palm Sunday) 

 8:30 AM  † Robert LaFleur 

 10:30 AM  Living & Deceased Members of St. Mary  

  4:00 PM  Sara Helena Lara Gonzalez (Spanish Mass) 

**Due to the suspension of public Masses by Bishop Malloy,  
private Masses for your intentions are still being said. 
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MERCY MOMENTS 
March 29 – “Praise the Lord, for He is good; for His mercy endures forever; Praise the God of gods; for His mercy endures forever; 
Praise the Lord of lords; for His mercy endures forever; Who alone has done great wonders, for His mercy endures forever; Who skillfully 
made the heavens, for His mercy endures forever; Who spread the earth upon the waters, for His mercy endures forever; Who made the 
great lights, for His mercy endures forever; The sun to rule the day, for His mercy endures forever; The moon and stars to rule the night, 
for His mercy endures forever;…. Praise the God of heaven, for His mercy endures forever.”   (Psalm 136:1-9, 26) 
March 30 – “I am going forward through life amidst rainbows and storms, but with my head held high with pride, for I am a royal child.  
I feel that the blood of Jesus is circulating in my veins, and I have put my trust in the great mercy of the Lord.”  (Faustina, 992) 
March 31 –  “The act of Jesus by which He raised Lazarus demonstrates the end to which the power of the Grace of God can arrive, and 
the end, therefore to which our conversion, our change can arrive.  But listen well: there is no other limit to the divine mercy offered to all!  
There is no other limit to the divine mercy offered to all!  Remember this phrase.  And we can all say it together, “There is no other limit 
to the divine mercy offered to all.”….The Lord is always ready to take away the tombstone of our sins, which separate us from Him, the 
light of the living.”   (Pope Francis, homily of April 6, 2014) 
April 1 – “Oh my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell.  Lead all souls to Heaven, especially those in most need of Thy 
mercy.”  (Fatima Prayer) 
April 2 –  God’s Love is the flower – Mercy the fruit.  Let the doubting soul read these considerations on Divine Mercy and become trust-
ing. “Divine Mercy, gushing forth from the bosom of the Father, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, greatest attribute of God, I trust in You. 
Divine Mercy, incomprehensible mystery, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, fount gushing forth from the mystery of the Most Blessed Trinity, 
I trust in You. Divine Mercy, unfathomed by any intellect, human or angelic, I trust in You.  Divine Mercy, from which wells forth all life 
and happiness, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, better than the heavens, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, source of miracles and wonders, I trust 
in You. Divine Mercy, encompassing the whole universe, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, descending to earth in the Person of the Incarnate 
Word, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, which flowed out from the open wound of the Heart of Jesus, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, enclosed 
in the Heart of Jesus for us, and especially for sinners, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, unfathomed in the institution of the Sacred Host, I 
trust in You. Divine Mercy, in the founding of Holy Church, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, in the Sacrament of Holy     Baptism, I trust in 
You.” To be continued tomorrow   (Faustina, 949) 
April 3 – God’s Love is the flower – Mercy the fruit. (continued from  3/26/15) “Divine Mercy, in our justification through Jesus Christ, I 
trust in You. Divine Mercy, accompanying us through our whole life, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, embracing us especially at the hour of 
death, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, endowing us with immortal life, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, accompanying us every moment of or 
life, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, shielding us from the fire of hell, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, in the conversion of  hardened                                                                   
sinners, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, astonishment for Angels, incomprehensible to Saints, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, unfathomed in 
all the mysteries of God, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, lifting us out of every misery, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, source of our happi-
ness and joy, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, in calling us forth from nothingness to existence, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, embracing all 
the works of His hands, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, crown of all of God’s handiwork, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, in which we are all 
immersed, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, sweet relief for anguished hearts, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, only hope of despairing souls, I                                                                   
trust in You. Divine Mercy, repose of hearts, peace amidst fear, I trust in You. Divine Mercy, delight and ecstasy of holy souls, I trust in 
You. Divine Mercy, inspiring hope against all hope, I trust in You.”  (Faustina, 949) 
April 4 –  “The Lord came down in a cloud and stood with him [Moses] there and proclaimed the name, “LORD.”  So the Lord passed 
before him and proclaimed: The Lord, the Lord, a God gracious and merciful, slow to anger and abounding in love and fidelity, continuing 
His love for a thousand generations, and forgiving wickedness, rebellion, and sin….  Moses at once knelt and bowed down to the ground.  
Then he said, “If I find favor with You, Lord, please, Lord, come along in our company.  This is indeed a stiff-necked people; yet pardon 
our wickedness and sins, and claim us as Your own.” “  (Exodus 34:5-7, 8-9)  

Mercy Corner 
In the 1930s, St. Faustina was chosen by Our Lord to be His secretary of Mercy. She was instructed by her spiritual adviser to record in 
her diary, Divine Mercy in My Soul, all the mystical revelations she received. Christ revealed to her His great love for man and especially 
His mercy, which is greater than our sins. Jesus declared, “I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls, and espe-
cially for Poor sinners. On that day the very depths of My tender mercy are open, I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls who 
approach the fount of My mercy. The soul that will go the Confession and receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of 
sins and punishment. On that day all the divine floodgates through which graces flow are opened. Let no soul fear to draw near to Me, 
even though its sins be as scarlet. (Diary 699). Jesus also requested that we venerate His image with the inscription, “Jesus I trust in You.” 
We are so fortunate to have the beautiful image painted by Randy Halverson inside the church for reflection and veneration. The two rays 
denote blood and water. The blood recalls the sacrifice of Calvary and the mystery of the Eucharist. The water symbolizes Baptism and 
Reconciliation. Confession is a vehicle for great cleansing and healing. “the greater the sinner, the greater the right he has to My mer-
cy.” (Diary 723) The Sacrament of Penance may be received any time during Lent. Jesus told St. Faustina, “I demand from you deeds of 
mercy which are to arise out of love for Me. You are to show mercy to your neighbors always and everywhere. You must not shrink from 
this or try to excuse or absolve yourself from it…It is to be a reminder of the demands of My mercy, because even the strongest faith is of 
no avail without works.” (Diary 742). Lent is a good time to begin practicing works of charity and detachment from affection to our sins. 
We are to be merciful to others through our actions, words and prayers on their behalf. Additional suggested devotions are to recite the 
Chaplet and Novena of Divine Mercy along with visits to Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration. The two most significant moments of Our Lord’s 
mission on earth, the Holy Sacrifice of the Cross and the Holy Sacrifice of the Altar, are in reality two parts of a single act: Christ’s sacri-
fice of Himself on our behalf. The Last Supper and Calvary are made present to us at one and the same time whenever we participate in 
the Holy Mass or Eucharistic Adoration. In re-presenting Christ’s Sacrifice at each Mass and in Adoration, we experience here and now 
the spiritual effects of that sacrifice upon us. The work of salvation is being accomplished in us. 



Over 

GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION 
A Pontifical Collection 

  

Pope Francis has asked our parish to support 

Christians in the Holy Land. 
  

Through the Good Friday Collection, you will join with 

Catholics around the world to stand in solidarity with the 

Church in the Holy Land. When you contribute to the 

Pontifical Good Friday Collection, you become an 

instrument of peace in a troubled land. 
  

In these challenging times in the Middle East, your 

support means that our church will conduct parish 

ministry, provide Catholic education, feed the hungry, 

build housing for Christians, maintain shrines and 

operate refugee centers in the Holy Land. 
  

Christians, along with the clergy  and religious who serve 

in the Holy Land, will deeply appreciate your prayers and 

financial help! The political, religious and military 

challenges in the Holy Land are more complex than ever. 

The wars, unrest and instability has been especially hard 

on Christians.  
  

Our parish will support Christians in the Holy Land 

through the Good Friday Collection, as requested by Pope 

Francis. Like Simon of Cyrene, you can help carry the 

cross under very difficult circumstances in the Holy Land. 
  

PLEASE BE GENEROUS! 

WE CARE PREGNANCY CLINIC 
CHANGE FOR LIFE 

 

Your generosity through the Baby Bottle project 
was overwhelming!  Again!  The total donation as 
of 3/11/2020 is $2,127.63 and more continues to 
come into the office! The Clinic was so excited 
with this outpouring of love and resources.  Our 
congregation is in their prayers of thanksgiving!   

 

The Clinic’s staff is truly aware of our love for and 
commitment to pro-life efforts.  God’s love was     

evident in your kindness, and you are graciously 
thanked.  Please continue to pray for the clients that 

the Clinic serves. 
 

Any questions or suggestions, call Chuck and Chris 
Hacker, 758-5625.  Do not be afraid to turn in a late 

bottle!   

GOOD FRIDAY “WAY OF THE CROSS” 
AT PLANNED PARENTHOOD AURORA 

Through His Holy Passion, Our Lord united Himself with all the 
victims of suffering in this life. None suffer more innocently 
than children in the womb whose lives are taken by abortion. 
None suffer more deeply than their mothers, who carry such a 
burden of guilt and shame. 
On Good Friday we remember all the victims of abortion—the 
children lost, the mothers wounded, the communities blighted—
in a solemn, ecumenical prayer service: 

Event: Way of the Cross for Victims of Abortion 
When: Friday, April 10 at 10:00 a.m. 
Where: Planned Parenthood, 3051 E New York Street in 

Aurora 
More Info: Contact Matt Yonke at 630-896-1200 or 

matt@prolifeaction.org 
Join us as we pray for healing for the victims of abortion and for 
a final end to this injustice in our land. 

ST. MARY OF DEKALB  
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #717 

 

If you’re interested in helping those in need, serving our parish 
and community, and growing in faith, then joining the St. 

Mary’s Knights of Columbus is the men’s organization for you. 
 

We are one of the oldest councils in the state and are looking for 
motivated men to help serve our parish, school and community. 

 

For more information or to sign up visit:  
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/jin/join-the-knights.html 

 
Email contact: Tim Lehan (lehant@aol.com) or 

Ron Cerutti (wcerutt@yahoo.com) 
Or call 815-508-4496.   

Dear St Mary Parishioners, 
 

Thank you for your continued support 
and prayers during this difficult time. 
While our food pantry is closed until 
April 7, the Society of St Vincent de Paul 
is offering limited emergency food      
assistance to those who are unable to 
order through mypantryexpress.org by calling us at       
815-200-4730. Those in need of emergency financial   
assistance can call our helpline 815-761-0430 during the 
hours indicated. If you would like to volunteer or make a 
donation please visit www.svdpdekalb.org. 

http://mypantryexpress.org
http://www.svdpdekalb.org





